advanced
6.1) Enter Programming Mode.
6.2) Press the # key, the red LED remains
on.
6.3) Enter the 4 Digit User Code to search
and delete, a 2 second confirmation
tone will be heard.
6.4) Return to Step 2 to search and delete
more lost codes or x to exit
Programming Mode.

: www.planetsrs.com

nw10 7qj

code lock features include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

LED and sounder definitions
Confirmation Tone
2 second tone

LED Off

This function should only be used in
extreme circumstances as all User Codes
and the Programmers Code will be deleted.
7.1) Enter Programming Mode.
7.2) Press the # key once, the LED will
remain on
7.3) Press the # key a further eight times
to delete all information, the LED will
turn off and a tone will be heard for
to indicate that the Delete All process
is taking place. The Programmers
Code will not be effected.

Programming Mode / Base Level
Pulsing Beep
LED pulse

Note: You must enter all 9 #’s to complete
the delete all command.

Always connect the supplied suppression
component (Tranzil) across the locking
device terminals. Failure to do this may
cause erratic operation or even equipment
damage.

0, 1, ?, ?, ?, ?, x

example user log

The user code may now be tested for
correct operation. We strongly recommend changing the programmers code
(ie do not leave it set to 1234). See
setting the programmers code.

When the Time Clock input is closed all user
and latching codes programmed in locations
10 -20 & 36-40 inclusive will not operate.
Use SRS 5200 time clock to switch user
codes on and off. Codes programmed into
locations 01-09 & 31-35 are not affected.

park royal, london

web

The egress input (request for exit) should be
connected to a N/O push to make switch
(eg. SRS 88000 series). If this input is
closed with a Time Clock or latching switch
the lock/relay will operate until the input is
opened again (+ the Lock Opening Time).

Illegal Code / Location Occupied
4 short Beeps
LED Off

time clock (TM CLK)

842-850 coronation road

: 0208 621 6211

DC30, DC40 & entry panels with built in code lock

egress (EGR)

delete all settings

Note2: This does NOT restore factory settings which are manually enterred during
testing of the code lock.

: 0208 621 6210

fax

installation guide

DC30, DC40 & entry panels with built in code lock

deleting a user code from an
unknown location

tel

quick start guide

Code Entered but Time Clock closed
3 second tone
LED Off

warning
When using a DC40 with electric gates or
barrier systems, an interface relay 9331
MUST be used. Failure to do this may cause
irreparable damage to the DC40 when used
with certain gate and barrier controls.

Location 4 Digit User or
Number Code Group Description
Control

Time

01
10
30
31
36

N/A
Yes
Yes
N/A
Yes

1234
6538
7612
9456
5632

Managers Code
General Day Use Code
Post man's Code
First latch code
Latch code 2

30 x 4 digit codes (+ 10 latching)
Programmable lock time (01-99 secs.)
Timed exit request
Codes disable input
Non-volatile data storage ( >10 years)
25 secs. Lockout on 3 wrong codes
illuminated keypad (DC30 only)

programming concepts

In most installations all that is
required is a single code for the user
to open a door. Into the keypad enter
the following

All programming changes are made by first
entering the Programmers Code (This code
is only used for accessing programming
mode).

x, 1, 2, 3, 4

SRS code locks are capable of storing up to
30 individual codes for timed operation plus
10 codes for latching the relay.

The unit is now in program mode. (the
sounder & LED will pulse and the lock
relay will change state)

Codes are stored in a location system
(pigeon holes) from location 01 to location
40. The codes are always related to their
location and therefore a code can be deleted by code or by deleting the appropriate
location (pigeon hole).

Where ?, ?, ?, ? is 4 digit number
(using numerical characters 0 - 9
only).

Codes 31-40 are reserved for latch operation (toggle). Once in latch mode, any valid
latch code will restore normal condition
(relay off).
It is good practice to fill in a code User Log
to ensure that codes and their distribution is
recorded (see back page).
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programming
DC30, DC40 & entry panels with built in code lock

setting the programmers code

adding user codes

Factory set code is 1234

Factory set code in location 01 is 6789

1.1) With the power off press and hold
down the x key
1.2) Connect power and continuous tone
sounds.
1.3) When the tone stops release the x key
and enter your new 4 digit
Programmers Code.
1.4) A two second confirmation tone
sounds after the 4th digit is entered.

4.1) Enter Programming Mode.
4.2) Enter the location 01 to 41 (31-40 are
the latching code locations). If a
series of bleeps are heard at this point
then the location has a code stored,
you may proceed as this is only a
warning tone.
4.3) Enter the desired 4 Digit User Code, If
the code lock returns immediately to
the Programming Mode Base Level
then the code is not permitted as it
already exists elsewhere in another
location. If the code is permitted then
a 2 second confirmation tone will be
heard.
4.4) Return to Step 2 to enter more User
Codes or press x to exit Programming
Mode.

____ ____ ____ ____
new Programmers Code

entering programming mode
2.1) Press x and then enter the 4 digit
Programmer Code.
2.2) When the correct Programmer Code is
entered then the sounder & LED will
pulse and the lock relay will change
state.
2.3) To exit Programming Mode press the x
key.

setting the lock time
Factory set time is 05 seconds

3.1) Enter Programming Mode.
3.2) Enter 00 (this selects special location
00).
3.3) Enter the desired lock/relay operation
time in a two digit format (01 to 99
seconds).
3.4) The code lock will return to the
Programming Mode Base Level.
3.5) Press x to exit Programming Mode.

Connecting the keypad for stand alone operation
Note:
When using fail open lock releases or magnetic
locks the power supply should be regulated 12v dc.
Higher voltages may damage the electric locking
device.

12v dc power supply

Fail Open
Transil

Time Clock
Turns off codes
10 - 30
36 - 40

Fail Locked

Push to make
switch for exit

12v
0v
NC
C
NO
TM CLK
COM
EGR

PRESS

DC30
DC40
Keypad

FOR EXIT

Connecting the keypad to SRS door entry system

deleting user codes
5.1) Enter Programming Mode.
5.2) Enter the desired location (01 to 40),
If a series of bleeps are heard at this
point then the location already has a
code stored, you may however proceed as this is only a warning tone.
5.3) Press the # key to delete the code
from the location, a 2 second confirmation tone will be heard.
5.4) Return to step 2 to delete more codes
or press x to exit Programming Mode.

Entrance
Panel

Note:
Terminal 9 is a switched negative from the telephone.
This is used to trigger the egress input on the DC40
keypad module
From 9307
DC
0
9

Fail Open
Fail Locked

Time Clock
Turns off codes
10 - 30
36 - 40

Push to make
switch for exit

PRESS
FOR EXIT

+
1
2

SRS
Speaker
Unit

12v
0v
NC
C
NO
TM CLK
COM
EGR

DC40
keypad
module

programming
DC30, DC40 & entry panels with built in code lock

setting the programmers code

adding user codes

Factory set code is 1234

Factory set code in location 01 is 6789

1.1) With the power off press and hold
down the x key
1.2) Connect power and continuous tone
sounds.
1.3) When the tone stops release the x key
and enter your new 4 digit
Programmers Code.
1.4) A two second confirmation tone
sounds after the 4th digit is entered.

4.1) Enter Programming Mode.
4.2) Enter the location 01 to 41 (31-40 are
the latching code locations). If a
series of bleeps are heard at this point
then the location has a code stored,
you may proceed as this is only a
warning tone.
4.3) Enter the desired 4 Digit User Code, If
the code lock returns immediately to
the Programming Mode Base Level
then the code is not permitted as it
already exists elsewhere in another
location. If the code is permitted then
a 2 second confirmation tone will be
heard.
4.4) Return to Step 2 to enter more User
Codes or press x to exit Programming
Mode.

____ ____ ____ ____
new Programmers Code

entering programming mode
2.1) Press x and then enter the 4 digit
Programmer Code.
2.2) When the correct Programmer Code is
entered then the sounder & LED will
pulse and the lock relay will change
state.
2.3) To exit Programming Mode press the x
key.

setting the lock time
Factory set time is 05 seconds

3.1) Enter Programming Mode.
3.2) Enter 00 (this selects special location
00).
3.3) Enter the desired lock/relay operation
time in a two digit format (01 to 99
seconds).
3.4) The code lock will return to the
Programming Mode Base Level.
3.5) Press x to exit Programming Mode.

Connecting the keypad for stand alone operation
Note:
When using fail open lock releases or magnetic
locks the power supply should be regulated 12v dc.
Higher voltages may damage the electric locking
device.

12v dc power supply

Fail Open
Transil

Time Clock
Turns off codes
10 - 30
36 - 40

Fail Locked

Push to make
switch for exit

12v
0v
NC
C
NO
TM CLK
COM
EGR

PRESS

DC30
DC40
Keypad

FOR EXIT

Connecting the keypad to SRS door entry system

deleting user codes
5.1) Enter Programming Mode.
5.2) Enter the desired location (01 to 40),
If a series of bleeps are heard at this
point then the location already has a
code stored, you may however proceed as this is only a warning tone.
5.3) Press the # key to delete the code
from the location, a 2 second confirmation tone will be heard.
5.4) Return to step 2 to delete more codes
or press x to exit Programming Mode.

Entrance
Panel

Note:
Terminal 9 is a switched negative from the telephone.
This is used to trigger the egress input on the DC40
keypad module
From 9307
DC
0
9

Fail Open
Fail Locked

Time Clock
Turns off codes
10 - 30
36 - 40

Push to make
switch for exit

PRESS
FOR EXIT

+
1
2

SRS
Speaker
Unit

12v
0v
NC
C
NO
TM CLK
COM
EGR

DC40
keypad
module

advanced
6.1) Enter Programming Mode.
6.2) Press the # key, the red LED remains
on.
6.3) Enter the 4 Digit User Code to search
and delete, a 2 second confirmation
tone will be heard.
6.4) Return to Step 2 to search and delete
more lost codes or x to exit
Programming Mode.

: www.planetsrs.com

nw10 7qj

code lock features include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

LED and sounder definitions
Confirmation Tone
2 second tone

LED Off

This function should only be used in
extreme circumstances as all User Codes
and the Programmers Code will be deleted.
7.1) Enter Programming Mode.
7.2) Press the # key once, the LED will
remain on
7.3) Press the # key a further eight times
to delete all information, the LED will
turn off and a tone will be heard for
to indicate that the Delete All process
is taking place. The Programmers
Code will not be effected.

Programming Mode / Base Level
Pulsing Beep
LED pulse

Note: You must enter all 9 #’s to complete
the delete all command.

Always connect the supplied suppression
component (Tranzil) across the locking
device terminals. Failure to do this may
cause erratic operation or even equipment
damage.

0, 1, ?, ?, ?, ?, x

example user log

The user code may now be tested for
correct operation. We strongly recommend changing the programmers code
(ie do not leave it set to 1234). See
setting the programmers code.

When the Time Clock input is closed all user
and latching codes programmed in locations
10 -20 & 36-40 inclusive will not operate.
Use SRS 5200 time clock to switch user
codes on and off. Codes programmed into
locations 01-09 & 31-35 are not affected.

park royal, london

web

The egress input (request for exit) should be
connected to a N/O push to make switch
(eg. SRS 88000 series). If this input is
closed with a Time Clock or latching switch
the lock/relay will operate until the input is
opened again (+ the Lock Opening Time).

Illegal Code / Location Occupied
4 short Beeps
LED Off

time clock (TM CLK)

842-850 coronation road

: 0208 621 6211

DC30, DC40 & entry panels with built in code lock

egress (EGR)

delete all settings

Note2: This does NOT restore factory settings which are manually enterred during
testing of the code lock.

: 0208 621 6210

fax

installation guide

DC30, DC40 & entry panels with built in code lock

deleting a user code from an
unknown location

tel

quick start guide

Code Entered but Time Clock closed
3 second tone
LED Off

warning
When using a DC40 with electric gates or
barrier systems, an interface relay 9331
MUST be used. Failure to do this may cause
irreparable damage to the DC40 when used
with certain gate and barrier controls.

Location 4 Digit User or
Number Code Group Description
Control

Time

01
10
30
31
36

N/A
Yes
Yes
N/A
Yes

1234
6538
7612
9456
5632

Managers Code
General Day Use Code
Post man's Code
First latch code
Latch code 2

30 x 4 digit codes (+ 10 latching)
Programmable lock time (01-99 secs.)
Timed exit request
Codes disable input
Non-volatile data storage ( >10 years)
25 secs. Lockout on 3 wrong codes
illuminated keypad (DC30 only)

programming concepts

In most installations all that is
required is a single code for the user
to open a door. Into the keypad enter
the following

All programming changes are made by first
entering the Programmers Code (This code
is only used for accessing programming
mode).

x, 1, 2, 3, 4

SRS code locks are capable of storing up to
30 individual codes for timed operation plus
10 codes for latching the relay.

The unit is now in program mode. (the
sounder & LED will pulse and the lock
relay will change state)

Codes are stored in a location system
(pigeon holes) from location 01 to location
40. The codes are always related to their
location and therefore a code can be deleted by code or by deleting the appropriate
location (pigeon hole).

Where ?, ?, ?, ? is 4 digit number
(using numerical characters 0 - 9
only).

Codes 31-40 are reserved for latch operation (toggle). Once in latch mode, any valid
latch code will restore normal condition
(relay off).
It is good practice to fill in a code User Log
to ensure that codes and their distribution is
recorded (see back page).
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